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Clash In Alsace 
&BRS9MUNHIS' CATHOLICS 

JSB RKSISTAJSCE TO 

zommm SECTOLAR. 
JlSZATJO^ OF THB 

SCHOOJLS 
m, S . W . C, News Service) 

•""•••'•S8xshn May l . ~ S e r i o u s incidents 
%as» occurred. in Graffenstaden, an 
JilmiiaM community, following tht 
,die$sion of the municipality to send 
,-a,way the nuns who have taught up 
it<*-*fois t ime in the public school. Th* 
•mMholis population has opposed tin 
depasture of the nuns. 

MSraffesstaden has about 6,000 In 
{habitants. A. little more than ball 
«of the people are Protestant and tb< 
Eresjadader are Catholic. The muni 
t4uallty is socialist and the Major, 
M, Baumann. a wealthy industrial 
snajo, is a Jew. It waa M. Baumann 
mx& his aides who took the initlativ. 
JSB informing the sistera that tln'ir 
^services no longer would be retiulr 
« d . 

A s soon as the news was spread i 
violent emotion seized upon the 
(Catholic population. Delegates were 
•appointed to represent the Catholics 
•And to declare in their name that 
they would not think of demanding 
th&t the nuns be retained lu schools 
attended by Protestant children, bui 
t h a t there was a sufficient number ol 
•Catholic chlldreu to justify the main 
teaahce of tlie school taught by the 

dBaihollc nuns. The matter was re-
Served to the Bishop, of Strasbourg 
w h o Immediately went to Graffen 
ataden to examine the situation and 
tel l hla people what to do. A ft «-r 
hearing the Bishop, 2,000 Catholic? 
assembled and, led by their parish 
priest, and accompanied by a band, 
(U*ey went to call upon the mayor ID 
file chateau. In the grounds of the 
•residence of this multi-millionaire 
(the band played the hymn, "Nouc 
Wpulons Dieu," which was ming by 
(the 3 ,000 manifestanta. A delega
t ion went up to the chateau, where 
they were Informed that M. Bau-
m i i h waa absent. A memorandum, 
summing up the claims of the Catho
l i c s «.was left with Madame Baumann. 
w h o {promised to inform her husband 
ccjfjtuelr demands 
(€u£bolics Take Possession of Rrhnol 

''The nejrt day was the day on which 
t£as nuns were to be replaced by 
UHoular teachers. But things did not 
jgo off as the mayor had planned A 
•Catholic Vigilance Committee, head
e d by a physician, had mode plans of 
BtS own. At five o'clock in th*> morn 
Sns the Catholic fathers pf the pupils 
took possession of the school build 
tne and occupied It. At half past 
aoten a large delegation, carrying 
sticks, went to the church, where the 
nuns had heard Mass, and escorted 
t h e m to the school. When the ia> 
teachers appeared, they were Inform 
'ii politel*', yet firmly, ttiat It would 
* e well tor them to withdraw. They 
•did so without trouble. 
L ̂ Tne municipality then called out 
•the gendarmes. The Catholic parents 
'taiormed them that they would not 
vaaate t h e premises. The captain of 
f k « gendarmerie was careful not to 
<csti*e a n y conflict? the consequences 
of which would have been deplor-
•abte. H e sent for the primary 
scbobls inspector, who negotiated 
w i t h the pastor. 

**OIve us." the priest said, "what 
•fOG hare given the Jews of Stras-
boorg: religious classes for the 
<bJ1dren of our faithful But in any 
case do not send away the sisters 

The Inspector of schools promised 
t o Inform the Prefect of these pro
posals. 

A l i tt le later the sub-prefect ar 
Tired. He showed himself extreme 
l y conciliatory, asked permission to 
talk to the sisters, made them some 
very courteous compliments, and 
t h e n negotiated with the men. Who 
presented him, in formal terms, their 
resolutions opposing the departure of 
t h e nuns. 

In the afternoon the delegation 
w e n t again to escort the sisters to 
t h e school, and took them home 
again after the school closed. 

fFhe Mayor's Strategy 
But that night. Mayor Baumann 

who had not appeared during the en
t ice day. went to the school accom-
panied - f e y - a - locksmith * -caused all 
t h e locks to be changed and seni 
t h e fire brigade to occupy the build 
toe H e then proclaimed that the 
(jiubllo school was closed. 

The Catholics thereupon opened 
•th«ir school, five temporary classes, 
fin a d u b bouse, putting it in charge 
o f the sisters until a final solution is 
Tea.cb.ed. 

I t mast be noted here that this 
Incident was not caused by a govern 
ment order but by the decision of an 
anti-Catholic municipality which de 
a ires to secularize the community. It 
m u s t a l so be emphasized that the 
•Catholics do not demand the reten 
<tlon of the nuns as teachers in the 

, general public schoo'.a. They wish 
t h e m t o be retained only in five 
Classes o u t of twenty. The uons have 
taught in this community for 48 
'•years. 

American Legion's 
Essay Prize Won 

By Catholic Boy 
Winner, Kobert Kromboltz OS 

Springfield, O., Announces His 
Intention To Study F o r T h e 

Priesthood, 
Indianapolis. Ind., May 11.—De

feating 200.000. other contestants. 
Robert Krumholtz, Catholic high 
school student of Springfield, Ohio, 
has won first place, with a prize of 
$750. in the American Legion's na-j 
Uon-wlde essay contest. 

Announcement of the results has 
Just been made by t h e National Am
ericanism Commission of the Legion 
which conducted the contest Legion 
national headquarters are in thin 
city. 

High school students from evtTy 
part of th country completed, and a 
huge number of essays was received 
"Why Communism is a Menace to 
Americanism" was the subject. 

Young Krumholtz is a student In 
St. Raphael high school a t Spring
field. He plans to enter the priest 
hood, and Is now selecting' the col
lege in which he will make his pre
liminary studies. He gives unstinted 
credit for his signal victory In the 
national essay contest to h i s teach 
ere, the Sisters of Charity. 

Second national honors, with i 
prize of $600. went t o John S. Mil 
ler. Jr , of Portsmouth, Va., now at 
Virginia Military Academy. The 
third prize of $250 w a s won by Mian 
Orace Nichols, of Healdaburg, Cal. 

Judges la the contest were W. W. 
Husband, Commissioner Oeneral of 
lninilt;ratlon; (feorge F Authier 
president of the Nationnl Press Club 
and William Mather Lewis, president 
of George Washington University, at 
Washington. D. C. 

Communism could never be sue 
cessful in America because It Is 
directly opposed to American prln 
cipl«*a, the Catholic boy holds In his 
winning essay. It is a brief but stir 
ring and convincing appeal against 
the communist system. Its text i s as 
follows-

Why Communism Is a Menace T o 
American Ism. 

"Communism is that system of 
social organization In which all pro 
duotlve property In owned by the 
utate or community rather than by 
the individual. Its principles are dl 
rectly opposed to Americanism 
which allows every man that which 
he earns. 

Americanism stands for freedom 
and Justice to all, while communism 
is the essence of Injustice, since It 
gives to every man the same, no 
matter If he be an idler or worker. 

"Deep in the soul of every real 
man there Is planted that craving to 
advance a little higher than his fel 
lowmen. This we coll ambition. Qom 
munlstn destroys th i s worthy and 
commendable passion at its very 
roots by compelling all t o possess 
the same. In its stead it promotes 
laziness, for the people would say. 
'Why should I work when I only j$et 
the same as everyone else whether I 
work or not.' 

'It con be truly said that nnyttilng 
that Is a failure Is a menace, and 
communism from the very beginning 
of history has proven itself a com 
plete failure, as In the cose of the 
ancient Spartans, who were no Tiore 
than trained animals lacking the 
power to act individually. 

History proves that communism 
can only be successful when all pos 
sess unity of belief, and therefore 
Communism could not possibly be 
successful In our fair land known as 
the land of the free 

It has been said by those who are 
considered authorities on the sub 
Ject that a modern communist Is one 
who possesses nothing and has 
yearnings for the equal division of 
unequal earnings; for Idler, bungler 
or both, he i s willing to fork out his 
penny and take in your shilling. 

"American has been held u p In 
history as the first country to give 
equal rtgbtS to women and the hon
or and respect due t o her virtues. 
Communism would degrade woman 
to the mere rank of common proper 
ty and the beautiful and venerable 
name 'Mother' would be forgotten. 

"Oh. true American citizens! If 
you are worthy of s o honorable- a 
name, unite against thia common 
enemy, communism, and crush it 
like a serpent Insure to our follow
ers that peace and happiness to pur
chase which our ancestors did not 
hesitate to shed tbeir blood." 

-*-. 

HOLY CROSS BROTHER FIRST 
WHITE MAYOR OF AKYAB, 

BURMA, A BUDDHIST CITY 
Remarkable History of Brother Vital Now A Visitor in The 

United States—It Was He Who Officially Welcomed The 
American World Flyers When They Landed In Akyab 

(By N. C. W. C. News Sejvice) 
Washington, May 8.—When the 

American World Flyers were wing 
tng their way around the globe in 
the epochal flight last June, they 
stopped at the city of Abyab, In Ara 
kan-Burma, India. Akyab wus once 
the capital of the colorful Kingdom 
of Arakan and seat of a resplendent 
court of Indian kings. Now it is th«-
largest metropolis on the east coast 
o f the Bay of Bengal, and one of the 
finest seaports In the country 

News despatches at the time were 
brief. They did not annouce, among 
other things, that In this proud old 
royal city the mayor, who headed the 
swarthy committee of welcome for 
the airmen was. oddly enough, an 
American and a white man Ilk 
themselves— a young Massachusetts 
Yankee. 

Nor did they record that the far 
wandering young Yankee, although 
h e administered a Buddhist city of 
more than 40,000 souls, was a Cath 
olic religious. Nor that, so far a? 
was known, he was the onl> whlt« 
mayor the centuries old city had n e t 
had. 

Now., on Visit to I'. H. 
Now the erstwhile white uiayoi o f 

Akyab has come back to "the 
States ." 

He Is Brother R Vital. Holy Cross 
mlssloner and the first llrother freni 
a n American foundation to enter the 
India mission field II' hulls from 
Three Rivers, Mass. 

They sent him back becaus*- for 
twelve years he had not seen the 
land of his birth, had not paused In 
the arduous day-and-night apostolate 
save once, six years ago. when his 
nerves momentarily weakened tind'-r 
the strain He had organized two 
native schools, re-organized a hosplt 
a) , taught constantly, visited almost 
Inoccestslble primeval tribea collect 
ing materials for the great Vatican 
Missionary Exhibition, and arranged 
a section of the exhibition at Rome 
For t h e political honor was Incident 
a l and was forced on hint, tie was al
ways first tne missionary And now 
he w a s tired. So he was sent back 
for a rest 

Rut Joday hla eye 1B rh-nr again 
his ste'p is springy and his slight 
form is erect. He goes back to India 
In October, and he is eng<-r to re 
su-me his work. 

He Is only thirty-three He feels 
h e still has much to do 

Brother Vltol's blue eyes ore mild 
and they twinkle with a generouf 
sense of humor. They assume an 
ardent seriousness when he speakt 
of the remarkable progress of th< 
Catholic Church in India. He like* 
t o talk of that It Is others, how 
ever, who know of his plcturesqo* 

One received 1 p«r cent of ili«- \otes 
the other 9 per cent, Brotl.i i Vital 
got all the rest. 

Then cajaie the time for t!.< muni 
cipal election for oiayoi , aid again 
the insistence that the Catlwlic relig
ious become'a candidate. 1U replied 
that his field was religion, that he 
could not run without his bishop's 
consent. The townspeople promptly 
obtained the consent. s'o Hi other 
Vital. Councillor from the Civil Sta 
tlon. white Catholie missionary, be 
came a candidate for an otluv In a 
Buddhist city which, so fur us was 
known, won. Opposing Mm were 
the incumbent and the vie . -pnsldeul 
of the council, both native Akjabest 
and fellow religionists with the citi
zens. Akyab has barely 5 i»-r cent 
Christians In its population, an J only 
about 200 Catholiccs. Th«. odds 
seemed overwhelming. 

ISrotlier Vital did no campaigning 
whatever; he went on about his work^" 
as a missionary teucla i Hut w h e n ^ . 
the ballot*) were counted he received 
98 per cent Of the \utea. The city 
prepared a hugli demonstration for 
its new mayor, but In- found conven 
lent occasion to tuajte a achool tour 
and did not attend. 

(»ave Helpful Administration 
As head of the city, however 

Brother Vital governed wlseb aiiu 
his popularity grew even greater. 
One of his chief projects wus to lu 
troduce good macadam roads Into 
the outlyint? sections, the first ever 
put In there, and thus stimulate 
trade. He remained mayor until he 
left the city, when he resigned. A 
great farewell demonstration was 
given him. In which all the civil 
office re and the native population 
participated. The ex-mayor even in 
America la still a good citizen of 
Akyab He speaks proudly of Its rice 
and ,oll industry and of the Iron 
wood it produces, which he says iaj 
the finest wood known to man. He 
also adds a word for the British! 
officers In Akyab, who, he says, were*" 
cordial, conscientious and helpful in!*" 
every way. 

In the meantime. Brother Vital 
had had another honor thrust upon, 
htm. It was the strange office of, 
vice consul for Norway. A friend, 
who held the post was lea.ving 
Akyab. Upon bis Insistence. Brother 
Vital accepted the commission f r o m £ 
the Norwegian government. It ls^«<— 
customary in India for Americans 
and English to be chosen for ronsu-| 
lar posts by countries who have few 
or no nationals there. 

But these activities were never per 
mitted to Interfere with the great 
task of religious teaching. Rather 
they were helpful In winning the 

Noted Speaker* 
To Addre»* Catholic 

Industrial Congress 
N. C. W. C. News Servtcs) ' 

Washington, May 8.—Thjree out
standing figures in Use industrial 
world wil l address the Employe in
surance session of the Catholic Con. 
ference on Industrial Problems in 
Chieago, June 24 and 2 S . The speak' 
ere for the session were amruonced 
here this week b y the- Rev. R. A. 
McGowan, secretary of the Confer 
ence. 

James A. Corcoran, o f New York, 
who devised and i s now in charge of 
the Industrial insurance plan in use 
In the garment industry, will dlseuss 
"Unemloyment Insurance." Mr. Cor-
Coran's system w a s recently adopted 
as a result of an agreement between 
the employers and the nnlons in the 

industry, and he w » ( * $ l qf | » '." 
working. ' "^^ -

M. J. Feron, of Chicago,, eeneia l 
superintendent of tne CMc»gC|?ort ir "' 
Shore and Milwaukee E a S ^ i l r - i a i * 
assistant general m a n a ^ I ^ i ^ t i t f t . v 
ebieago Rapid Transit l l ^ g : f. 
wil l speak on "Employe ttpgSg 
from the Employer's Staadpojiait/' 
outlining the plan of geaeiftg'iqjpg'* 
asn.ee used by the elerated iwf 
and the North Shore. " r , . . . 

Edward J. Evans, vtee-pres id^|pE 
the International Brotherhood . of; 
Electrical Workers, which has pion
eered in perfecting labor union 44-
surance, will speak on "LaborHJpion 
Insurance.' I t is largely because ©Jr 
t h e example this anion has s e t that 
there h a s been called in Washington' 
this summer a conference of the 
heads of all international unions t o 
encourage Labor bodies to install 
Insurance systems for their members. 

* * * y M , J 
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oareer. wbo tell of thp dnnRproua'confldonrr of the people. Thf school! 
adventures of thp unflagRlnR mis-prospered, and now Brother Vital has 
elonpr*B SPOI. of thp popularity that 25 Catholic >outha nearing the time 
mode him thp Idol of on anrlontlwhen they will go out as teachers of 
Indian capital, of his prpat B»>rvlc»>s;8tiil other Catholic schools In ladla. 

Catholic progress lln the country la' 

Spanish Priest Made 
, Victim of Ingenious 

iPair of Swindlers 
\ B y r?. <3. W. C. News Service) 

. jLondon, May , 5 . - - A dispatch 
from Madrid records an ungrrupnl-
o u s trick played on a Spanish priest 

A Quietly dressed lady asked to see 
t h e pariah priest of a chnrch in Bar* 
$&on&, and explained that while at-

j tending Mass she had dropped a 
"-pnr»e containing 1,000 pesetas, part 
i « i which sum she would willingly 
**»dYi<Mh» nnder as a reward or 
f rwfcjal t o t h e church i f the money 

„ w»re_ recovered. She had invalid 
, ch&&ren,jftQ& the.sum tost represent-
, * « * *kbw: sating*. , 

T h e n«xt day a man called at the 
Wfttjf? wad ss ia he had found a purse 

' «*»t*ls*B# J.0Q0 pesetas. 
*Tfa« jariest *fct delighted to take 

<, « 1 » f # ^ W ifc. **<1 immediately sent 
tfar the «f*9*r. She came, and was, 
JTSMlnttri, overcome with gratitude 

• ' ' '•"-*-- on makloc * donation 

Great Growth 
Of Catholic Truth 
Society in Jaro, P. I. 

Jaro. P. I . . April 2 2 — T h e growth 
of a Catholic organization from 
nothing to a membership of 3.000 
with local units in 2 5 towns in the 
short space of four years was re-
counted at a gathering just held 
here, 

The organization i s the Catholic 
Truth Society of the Diocese of Jaro, 
which has just held its fourth an 
nual convention. 

Father Edwin V. Byrne, secretary 
to Bishop McCloskey, organized the 
Society with a handful of high 
school students In 1921. Shortly 
afterward he went t o a neighboring 
town, where 2S0 gathered t o hear an 
address. "Thenceforward the move
ment spread until Bishop McCloskey 
has said that Father Byrne Is "no 
longer a secretary b a t & missionary." 

Dangers t o youth in t h o non-re
ligious education In the Philippines 
prompted Father Byrne to start the 
Society* One of its first moves was 
to start a library, and o n e of the 
first units w a s the Catholic Encyclo
pedia compiled in t h e United States. 
Weekly conferences with lecturers 
are used to give Catholic teaching. 

° Miss Felicidad Alvarez, &ow a stu
dent at the National Catholic Service 
School at Washington, D. C , w a s a 
member of the little pioneer group 
In the Society. She was the second 
Filipino girl to receive a scholarship 
from the school, which h a s juat an
nounced the offering of a third schol-

***** fer her. 
the MOO peseta 

1JMWI*** to * apurtous o*« 

i ma»u»g a oonawpn arsbip. iBishop McCloskey enetmr-
to th* «nu*cfc. The ggedW to obtain the loe&l iervice 
", and at her request training In the United States io that 
*" ~ '" she might return and assist in or-

t o that city and Its people, and of 
the honors they showered on him 

llrother Vital had an pxample of 
ardent Ontholletsm In his youth His 
father. J R. Olbouleau. had early 
attested his devotion by joining tht» 
Papal Zouaves In the troublous days 
when the Vatican was threatened 
and taking part in the defense of the 
Papal States In 1R70 TTIP BOII join 
ed t h e Holy Cross Order when h e 
was 16. Thence, the mere chron 
ology of his mission life Is a s (ol 
lows* He taught five years in 
Canada; in 1913 went over as the 
pioneer American Brother In the In 
din mission field; for a year taught 
and studied the ways and language 
of the people at Dacca, headquarters 
of the Holy Cross missions In India; 
went to Chlttagong. Bengal." where 
he reorganized the native school in 
the Fifteenth Century Portuguese 
mission, and served five yeara as Its 
head: spent four months in the Kas-
hl Hills recuperating from a nervous 
breakdown! went to Akyab. Burma, 
founded another native school and 
directed It five years; was despatch 
ed to Rome as the delegate of Bishop 
Legrand. C S C . of Dacca, to arrange 
and have charge of a section of the 
Vatican Missionary Exhibition, re
mained there seven weeks, and then 
was sent to America for a rest, h i s 
flrat in twelve years. 

Elected Mayor of Akyab 
It was three years ago that Aykab 

virtually forced the impressive honor 
of being Its mayor upon Brother Vi
tal. But first it made him a civic 
hero and showered other honors 
upon him. 

It came about in this way. When 
the young missionary arrived in the 
city t o found his school, he set dili
gently about learning the native ton
gue—he now speaks five languages. 
So when he called a mass meeting 
for t h e school projeet, after his per
iod of preparation, he addressed hi» 
hearers first In English, then in 
Burmese 

THOMA$ o. omra<|jCT.T. 
Succeeded by—OTTTtttWflfcyVOg CURAJi CO. 
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remarkable, In view of the difficulties 
encountered, he says. He told of a 
village where Ca.thollc work began 
only twelve years ago and where now 
there are 400 adherents to the Faith 
and 600 catechumens. Previously 
the entire population were devil wor
shipers. Akyab alone in one year 
received requests from a dozen vil 
lages for Catholic missionaries. 

Some of His tlare tixperiences 
But the task is fraught with great 

hardships. On one occasion Brother 
Vita! penetrated to & village of thei 
wild Kamee tribe for Vatican Ex-j 
hlbltlon materials. He had to travel,' 
200 miles by boat and 80 miles oni^* 
foot across mountains At the village;|Prescriptions Jo l in J C h i l * n n Druff&iftt Stationary! 
however, he was treated as a great) j . . J U l i n • ! . u a i H I H l t l / r u g g u i * j 
prince, and was given dog meat to ' jJt ledic ines 
eat, a rare treat. The villagers pro-!Lnnio^» 
sented him with two41ve dogs to b e . r ^ r u g s 
eaten on the return trip Brother l a n d C o n f e c t i o n s 
Vital now has the two animals as I 
valued pets at Akyab. Another g l f t £ 
of the Kamee tribe was a fine sword,4. 
which now reposes In the Vatican r 
Exhtbition. | 

The theft of all of his clothing by; 
monkeys as he slept while on a jour-i 
ney; an adventure with a seven foot 
boa cobra: the witnessing of an ele-j 
phant hunt by wild tribesmen: the 
finding of forty blood suckers on his, 
body after another jungle trip—, 
these are a few of dozens of ven 
tures that have befallen the mis
sioned some amusing, but many ex
hausting and dangerous. 

One of Brother Vital's most valued 
possessions is a gift presented him 
by the Holy Father wi th h is own 
hand after he had heard the news 
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Brother Vital brought of the India £ 
missions. 1 

Before he returns t o hia chosen] 
work. Brother Vital will see the su 
perior-general of h is order a t Notre 
Dame, Indiana, and attend a provin
cial chapter In Canada. For a week 
he has been a guest of the Very Rev. 

The natives were swept j Michael Mathis, superior of the Holy 
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off their feet. Such a thing had not 
happened before. The gesture of con
scious effort to come to thorn a s one 
of their community, as a fellow citi
zen, and the kindly, uncritical words 
won their hearts. 

Thenceforward, the Akyabese took 
Brother Vital to themselves. They 
tried to make him a member of t h e 
Civic Labor Board. Then they placed 
him o n the Board of Education.Here 
he brought about the adoption of a 
Moral Code, to be taught i n a l l 
schools. Then they put him on the 
Hospital Board. His chief labor i n 
the n e w capacity was to arrange for 
the first four American laywomen 
coming to the India missions t o take 
charge of the Government Hospital 

awhffc Bishop mWmkey eacou> ™i ^ L i b L & f f i & * F * * ^ *** here when a claim was mad-, for the care o f the native sick. 
There came ft vacancy o n the Muni-

t a n U l n g tocUl Catholic l i t e ta hli JJfrt*; * £ § » « « * ¥ * ! M j l & j j t e f c 

Cross Foreign Mission Seminary 
here. 

McCarl Will Not Pay 
For Funeral Costs 

Of War Veterans 

( B y N . C. W. C. News Service) 
Washington, May 1.—Comptroller 

General McCarl h a s ruled that ex
penses for rel igious services In con
nection with the hartal of a war vet
eran are not a proper charge against 
the government and cannot be paid. 

The decision w a s given in a case 
handled through t h e Italian Embassy, 

A restful night on Lake Erie 
Makers pleasant break in your Journey. A good bed in a dean , 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast 
i n the morning. 
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burial of »n American W o ' d War#* 
veteran i n Italy. . T h e Comptroller-
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the grave digger. • +, 
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